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September 30, 2014 

I recently sent a request to the PSC asking that the PSC compare my power outages, 	 2 2014 
OC 

serviced by Inter-county RECC, to my nearest neighbor, service by KU electricity. My address is 

A MISS 
ON PUB,ThL  ISS\ 01\I  

North 1660 Wallace Wilkinson Blvd. Liberty, KY, and I receive Inter-county RECC service. MyCL' 

closest neighbor is two-tenths of a mile away at 158 or 194 Casey Drive Liberty, KY 42539, 

serviced by. KU electricity. My understanding is that the PSC is reluctant to get involved unless 

inferior service can be proven. I asked that this comparison be made by the PSC back in July and 

I have never received a reply. I have a home at 5564 Leafwood Drive Cincinnati, Ohio that I 

have owned for 15 months and I have never had an outage. I have a home in Lexington, KY, and 

my tenant cannot recall the last outage there. Yet, if you look at the power outages that I have at 

my home in Liberty, KY, you will see that I have had numerous outages every year. 

It has never really been explained to me why a local business man acquired two homes 

that were serviced by Inter-county RECC and he now has KU service???? I have asked this 

question several times as to why homes that were serviced by Inter-county for the past 40+ years 

suddenly became KU property???? 

How many of the members of the PSC would like to be watching your favorite ballgame 

only to watch your TV service fail? Your neighbor, only two-tenths of a mile away, is watching 

the game under a different provider. Would you like to be told that you couldn't switch, and you 

had to keep the service you currently had, or would you like to receive the service your neighbor 

had? This is 2014, and we have choices as to who our cable provider is, cell phone providers, 

and I should not have to tolerate inferior electrical service! 

BCE 
Members of the PSC, 	

E.N 
 



I ask once more that the members of the PSC compare my service to that of my nearest 

KU neighbor, and that the comparison of the outages be sufficient to grant me KU service for 

myself and my five neighbors located within the city limits of Liberty, KY. I close by saying that 

I prefer that the PSC will rule in my favor, and that I do not have to go further with my efforts. 

Sincerely, 

'' '''''''' 	 Russell Murph Jr. 
ii4c) 

Beth A. Tenkotte 	 N. 1660 Wallace Wilkinson Blv 
*2 	Notary Public, State of Ohio 

*'-"; 	
I My Commission Expires 02-20-2017 	 Liberty, KY 42539 
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